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U.S. Pork Industry Is Focused on
Safeguarding Natural Resources
The National Pork Board (NPB) is sharing the strong record that the U.S. pork
industry has on the environment and sustainability efforts.
“Sustainability on the farm is an ongoing commitment by pig farmers today,”
said Terry O’Neel, National Pork Board president and a Nebraska pig farmer.
“As an industry, farmers are committed, through ongoing environmental
sustainability efforts, to safeguard natural resources for future generations.”
Over the last decade, the U.S. has played a leading role in advancing animal
agriculture’s environmental and conservation efforts. Respect for the earth
and its natural resources is part of the U.S. agricultural heritage and America’s
pork producers are dedicated to preserving that legacy. Long-term efforts have
helped pig farmers raise more pork using fewer natural resources than ever
before.
A key reason is new technology in place on farms across the country which
improve sustainability and air quality, preserve soil quality and reduce land,
water and energy use. In a 50-year look-back completed by the University of
Arkansas in 2012 – and which is currently being updated with data through
2015 – U.S. pig farmers had reduced land use by 78 percent, reduced water
use by 41 percent, and had a carbon footprint that was 35 percent smaller.
Preliminary data over just the past five years shows continued progress.
Additionally, pig farms throughout the U.S. carefully manage the manure that
is produced and do so according to the requirements of all environmental
permits and regulations. Manure is a valuable nutrient resource for the
production of all crops and is applied to fields in accordance with agronomic
needs of the crop and according to state and federal regulations.
“Pig farmers learn from the examples of others and we routinely share best
practices,” said O’Neel. “That’s the motivation behind the development in
2008 of our We Care platform and its six ethical principles of production.”
We Care, which marks a decade of commitment this year, includes steps to:

•
•
14 What is the Pork Checkoff?
•
•
17 Pork & the DASH Diet
•
19 Pig Welfare Symposium
•

Produce safe food
Protect and promote animal well-being
Ensure practices to protect public health
Safeguard natural resources
Provide a safe work environment
Contribute to a better quality of life in our communities
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Presidents Message – D.M. Lopes
State Fair Open Swine Show & Sale: BYOB
We have just one sale and show event left for the CPPA adult
membership, the California State Fair. As those of you who have
attended this event regularly over the years, you know that the level of
participation isn’t exactly what it used to be in the “Good Ole Days”.
Numbers have declined, probably due to a number of reasons. Some
of these reasons include fewer breeders in the state, the expense of the
trip, schedule conflicts (other fairs at the same time, etc.), busy hectic
lives that seem to be the norm these days, and a limited number of
buyers for our product. The last reason listed may be the most
significant one for a lot of people. In fact, in light of last year’s sale in
which less than half of the sale entries received a bid, I am concerned
that this year’s participation might shrink even more. Supply is simply
greater than the demand (or is it?).
Many of you are familiar with the acronym BYOB (Bring Your Own
Beer). With regard to the State Fair Open Division Swine Sale, I would
prefer “Bring Your Own Buyer”. As a youth who exhibited animals at
the county fair, I was strongly urged by my Ag Teachers to find a buyer
for my project prior to the county fair (which I usually did). As many
of my fellow students found out, failure to find a buyer usually meant
enduring a financial loss on their project at the auction. That was a
painful experience for some youth exhibitors (as well as for their
parents). I believe there is a lesson here that still resounds today.
Let’s be completely honest about something before discussing possible
solutions to the dilemma of attracting more buyers. It is not likely that
we will be attracting the big money buyers to our open division sale.
Those folks are the ones raising their hands at the junior division sale
taking place two weeks prior. My hat is off to the breeders who have
done an outstanding job of organizing that event and continuing to
elevate the caliber of animals exhibited and sold there. Not to say that
the open show doesn’t see animals of high quality, but the abundance
of “elite ones” and the overall depth of quality favors the junior event.
Comparing the two events is like comparing apples and oranges. They
are simply quite different and the buyers, for the most part, are
different as well.
So how do we get buyers to the open division sale? That is a great
question to which few people can likely come up with a great answer.
I don’t know that my answer qualifies as a great one, but here is my go
at it. I get a few (not many, but a few) calls from people every year
with backyard pig operations needing a gilt or even, believe it or not, a
boar. I also get a few calls from junior exhibitors looking for breeding
stock who can’t afford large price tags. Many of us probably know a
few such individuals who just might be able to use some new breeding
stock. We, the members, need to reach out and contact these
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individuals. Grab a phone and give these prospective buyers a call (or a text) to let them know about the sale.
Try using social media to promote the sale (those of us getting longer in the tooth might need some help from a
“young’un” to do this, but it really isn’t that much of a mystery). Reach out and contact someone by whatever
means possible. For more information on how to do this, I would refer you to Russell Pedrett’s blog at
http://www.ottenwaltershowpigs.com/blog.html. If we each contact a few, collectively it would add up to a
much bigger crowd of buyers than we get currently.
The days of showing up to a hog show then expecting a crowd of buyers to simply “show up” for the sale are
long gone. We must be proactive, both as an organization and as individual members of that organization. The
CPPA will continue to utilize its best efforts to promote the sale. In fact, I thought there were more efforts made
last year to promote the sale than I have ever witnessed. I do think there remains some hope of reenergizing the
open division show and sale at the State Fair, but it will take some effort on the part of us members to Bring
Your Own Buyer. For those who choose not to, it would be best to Bring Your Own Beer. You may need it to
drown your sorrows after the auction.

CPPA Member News & Information
Changes to CPPA California State Fair Open Breeding Swine Sale
To enhance the quality of the CPPA Breeding Swine Sale, the Board of Directors has implemented the following
change effective this year: Exhibitors are limited to four (4) sale entries, of which no more than two (2) can be
boars. For questions, please contact the CPPA office.

Mark Your Calendars…
Golden Opportunity Sale – Saturday, July 14th at 3:00 pm
Top 15 gilts selected by the Junior Breeding Swine Show Judge will sell. Sale catalog to be posted the day of
the sale at calpork.com.

Breeding Swine Sale – Saturday, July 28th at 5:00 pm
Buyer & CPPA Member Reception at 4:00 pm followed by the Breeding Swine Sale at 5:00 pm. A tentative
sale catalog will be posted in early July at calpork.com.
Both sales are held in the hog ring at the California State Fair in Sacramento.
CPPA has a limited number of entry and parking pass available for buyers. For questions and/or to request
passes contact the CPPA office at 916-447-8950 or info@calpork.com.

Golden Opportunity Scholarship Applications due July 1st
The California Pork Producers Association’s will award three scholarships to graduating seniors and/or firstyear college students pursuing an academic career in agriculture, preferably with an emphasis in the swine
industry.
The scholarships are funded from proceeds of the prior year’s CPPA Golden Opportunity Gilt Sale.
Applicants must be a 2018 California State Fair Junior Swine Exhibitor, Graduating High School Senior and/or
first year student enrolled in either a recognized California or Out-of-State Community College or State
University and have a minimum of a 2.50 GPA.
Deadline to apply is July 1st.
Applications available on the CPPA website at calpork.com. For questions, contact the CPPA office.
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CPPA Member News & Information
2018 Pork Spectacular is June 16 – 17
Location: Merced County Fairgrounds
Pork Spectacular features a gilt show and barrow show, each with breed
divisions to support youth raising breeding and market hogs. The show will also
feature a California Bred and Fed Division showcasing hogs purchased from
California hog breeders. Show schedule and entry forms are available at
calpork.com. * Entries received after June 1st are subject to a late fee.

CPPA Annual Meeting & Pork Spectacular Banquet is June 16
The evening will feature a pork dinner, Pig-in-A-Poke Auction, and updates from the National Pork Board and
your CPPA Board of Directors.

Tentative Schedule
6:00 pm – 6:30 pm
6:30 pm – 6:45 pm
6:45 pm – 7:45 pm
7:45 pm – 8:00 pm
8:00 pm – 8:15 pm
8:15 pm – 8:30 pm

Social Gathering
Welcome & Introductions
Pork Dinner & National Pork Board Update – Ernie Barnes
Award Presentations
Board Update & Member Discussion
Pig-in-a-Poke Auction

Location: Merced County Fairgrounds, San Joaquin Building
Registration: Cost is $20.00 for adults, $8.00 for kids under 10 years old (includes dinner).
Registration Deadline: June 11th

It’s Fair Season ~ Sport Your CPPA Clothing
Classic snapback trucker hat with CPPA logo
Available in Black or Brown
One size fits all
$15.00 each plus shipping & handling

Pigs, The Inventors of Bacon - #RealPigFarming℠ Shirts
$12.00 each plus shipping & handling
Available Sizes: Adult (S, M, L, XL, XXL, XXL)
To order contact the CPPA office at (916) 447-8950 or info@calpork.com
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U.S. Pork Producers Fly-In to Washington – CA Represented
In April, the National Pork Producers Council (NPPC) held its spring Legislative Action Conference in
Washington, D.C., with nearly 100 pork producers from 18 states
attending the biannual fly-in to meet with their congressional
representatives.
Representing California were Board of Director members Ken Dyer
and Aaron Prinz. Over two days, Dyer and Prinz met with key
California legislative representatives to discuss key issues impacting
producers in California and the U.S.
The U.S. pork representatives advocated on these issues: the
importance of maintaining existing free trade agreements and
establishing new trade agreements; the need for mandatory federal
funding for an Foot-and-Mouth Disease vaccine bank; support for
H.R. 2887, the “No Regulation Without Representation Act,” which
would prevent states from regulating beyond their borders; the
need for visa reform to address the industry’s labor shortage; and on highway safety regulations that are
appropriate for livestock haulers.
The ever-popular NPPC Congressional “Bacon Fest” drew another large crowd of pork producers, members of
Congress and staffers eager to enjoy the world’s #1 protein.

CPPA Jr. Directors Represent Promote Pork at Ag Day 2018
On March 20, 2018 Paige Henry and I, Ashlee Anderson, had the
opportunity to represent the California Pork Producers Association at Ag
Day at the California State Capitol.
We began the day by setting up our booth with several different recipe
books and informational handouts regarding Pork production. This year we
had the opportunity to have students from The Art Institute of California
Culinary Program Students prepare pulled pork samples for the individuals
who visited our booth.
Many visitors to the Capitol, government officials, and agriculturally
employed individuals visited our booth. Most of them enjoyed the free
recipe books and were excited to try them, while using the thermometers
that notify you when your Pork is cooked thoroughly.
We had a great time talking with different people from all backgrounds and sharing our knowledge of the Pork
industry with them.
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Producer Losses at $2.2 Billion Since March 1
May 29, 2018 – The National Pork Producers today called for a swift resolution of the
United States-China trade dispute, paving the way for increased U.S. pork exports to the
world’s largest pork-consuming nation. According to Iowa State University Economist
Dermot Hayes, U.S. pork producers have lost $2.2 billion on an annualized basis due to
events leading up to and following China’s 25 percent punitive tariffs in retaliation for U.S. tariffs on aluminum
and steel.
“U.S. pork has invested significantly to ramp production to capitalize on growth opportunities around the
world, including China and other markets throughout the Asia-Pacific region,” said Jim Heimerl, a Johnstown,
Ohio pig farmer and president of the National Pork Producers Council. “We applaud the administration for
making the expansion of agriculture exports a cornerstone of the discussions with China. We hope the next
round of trade talks with China results in improved market access to a critical export market for U.S. pork and
other farm products.”
“Since March 1, when speculation about Chinese retaliation against U.S. pork began, hog futures have dropped
by $18 per animal, translating to a $2.2 billion loss on an annualized basis,” said Iowa States’ Hayes. The
market disruption caused by export market uncertainty comes at a time when U.S. pork is expanding
production to record levels. Five new pork processing plants have recently opened or will soon begin
operations, increasing U.S. pork production capacity by approximately 10 percent from 2015 levels by next
year. Exports accounted for more than $53 of the average $149 value of a hog last year and support over
110,000 U.S. jobs. The United States has, on average, been the top global supplier of pork over the last ten
years.
“We produce the safest, highest-quality and most affordable pork in the world,” Heimerl added. “We are
dependent on exports and are one of the few sectors of the U.S. economy that can immediately reduce the trade
imbalance with China, where pork represents approximately ten percent of the consumer price index.
Eliminating punitive tariffs and improving access to China by eliminating or reducing tariffs on frozen and
chilled pork would result in an explosion of pork exports, contributing significantly to U.S. economic growth
and reduction of the trade deficit.”

NPPC Statement on Latest Steel and Aluminum Tariffs
Today’s decision to impose tariffs on steel and aluminum from Mexico and Canada, critical export markets,
significantly heightens our concern as Mexico is already threatening to retaliate against U.S. pork. U.S. pork
shipped $1.5 billion of product to Mexico, its largest export market, and $792 million to Canada, its fourthlargest market, last year.
Global export market uncertainty has resulted in considerable lost value for U.S. pork producers. According to
Iowa State University Economist Dermot Hayes, hog futures dropped $18 per animal, amounting to a $2.2
billion loss on an annualized basis, since March 1 when speculation about U.S. pork access to the critical
Chinese market began.
The market disruption caused by export market uncertainty comes at a time when U.S. pork is expanding
production to record levels. Five new pork processing plants have recently opened or will soon begin
operations, increasing U.S. pork production capacity by approximately 10 percent from 2015 levels by next
year. Exports accounted for more than $53 of the average $149 value of a hog last year and support over
110,000 U.S. jobs.
We call for an end to these trade disputes so that hard-working U.S. pig farmers can do what they do best: meet
global demand for one of our nation’s most competitive export products, one that favorably impacts U.S. trade
imbalances with countries around the world.
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Legislative Update
Argentina Market Now Open to U.S. Pork
In April, with strong support and input from the National Pork Producers Council, the
United States and Argentina finalized an export certificate that allows the U.S. pork industry to ship product to
the South American country.
Argentina, which had a de facto ban on U.S. pork, has a population of more than 44 million and a per capita
income of $17,250 – higher than Mexico’s – making it an attractive market for U.S. pork. Iowa State University
economist Dermot Hayes has noted that fresh pork consumption in the country has increased from about 2 lbs.
in 2005 to 22 to 26 lbs. today. The Argentine pork industry estimates that by 2020 consumption will increase
to 35 to 44 lbs.
The new opening represents the first time in 25 years that U.S. pork will be allowed into Argentina, which has
the potential to be a $10 million-a-year market for U.S. pork producers.
NPPC helped the U.S. Department of Agriculture address concerns raised by Argentine officials, and in
October, the organization urged the Office of the U.S. Trade Representative to reinstate Argentina’s eligibility
for the U.S. Generalized System of Preferences, which allows some foreign products into the United States
without tariffs, after the country in August agreed to re-open its market to U.S. pork imports. The export
certificate allows the shipment of fresh, frozen and processed pork to the South American country.
“This development demonstrates the Argentine government’s commitment to expanded and more open trade
with the United States,” said NPPC President Jim Heimerl. “And it will help us grow our exports, which the
U.S. pork industry is very dependent on. Last year’s exports, for example, added more than $53 – representing
almost 36 percent of the $149 average value of a hog in 2017 – to the price we received for each animal
marketed.

Producer Losses at $2.2 Billion Since March 1
The National Pork Producers Council has called for a swift resolution of the United States-China trade dispute,
paving the way for increased U.S. pork exports to the world’s largest pork-consuming nation. According to
Iowa State University Economist Dermot Hayes, U.S. pork producers have lost $2.2 billion on an annualized
basis due to events leading up to and following China’s 25 percent punitive tariffs in retaliation for U.S. tariffs
on aluminum and steel.
“Since March 1, when speculation about Chinese retaliation against U.S. pork began, hog futures have dropped
by $18 per animal, translating to a $2.2 billion loss on an annualized basis,” said Iowa States’ Hayes. “While
not all of this lost value can be attributed to trade friction with China, it is certainly the main factor.”
The market disruption caused by export market uncertainty comes at a time when U.S. pork is expanding
production to record levels. Five new pork processing plants have recently opened or will soon begin
operations, increasing U.S. pork production capacity by approximately 10 percent from 2015 levels by next
year. Exports accounted for more than $53 of the average $149 value of a hog last year and support over
110,000 U.S. jobs. The United States has, on average, been the top global supplier of pork over the last
ten years.
“We produce the safest, highest-quality and most affordable pork in the world,” Heimerl added. “We are
dependent on exports and are one of the few sectors of the U.S. economy that can immediately reduce the trade
imbalance with China, where pork represents approximately ten percent of the consumer price
index. Eliminating punitive tariffs and improving access to China by eliminating or reducing tariffs on frozen
and chilled pork would result in an explosion of pork exports, contributing significantly to U.S. economic
growth and reduction of the trade deficit.”
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Legislative Update
USTR to Review Thailand’s GSP Trade Benefits
The Office of the U.S. Trade Representative (USTR) has agreed with a request from the
National Pork Producers Council to review Thailand’s eligibility for the U.S. Generalized
System of Preferences (GSP) program because of that country’s failure to provide access to its market for U.S.
products, including pork.
NPPC, in April filed a GSP review petition with USTR, is urging the Trump administration to withdraw or limit
the benefits Thailand receives under the preferential trade program, which gives duty-free treatment to certain
goods entering the United States. The program allows for removal of a country’s benefits if it fails to provide
the United States “equitable and reasonable access” to its market.
“Thailand for years has willfully denied equitable access to our products,” said NPPC President Jim Heimerl, a
pork producer from Johnstown, Ohio. “We’re pleased that USTR is going to look into the unfair treatment U.S.
goods are getting from Thailand.”
Despite the United States being Thailand’s No. 1 export market, with almost $4 billion of products annually
sent to America under the GSP, the southeast Asian nation has a de facto ban on U.S. pork imports through
high tariffs and several non-tariffs barriers.
Its 2015 average applied Most Favored Nation tariff rate on agricultural imports was nearly 31 percent – its
average MFN rate on non-agricultural products was 7.7 percent – and its ad valorem tariffs were as high as 337
percent. Most of the highest rates apply to agricultural imports that compete with domestic goods, including
beef, pork and poultry.
Among its non-tariff restrictions, Thailand does not accept uncooked pork and pork offal from the United
States, and it rarely, if ever, grants import licenses for U.S. pork. Even if such permits are granted, Thailand
imposes a fee for imported pork currently equal to about $220 per metric ton compared with $7.50 per metric
ton for domestically produced pork.
The restrictions have severely limited U.S. pork exports to Thailand. In 2017, for example, the United States
shipped just 31 metric tons of pork to Thailand’s 69 million people, who annually eat about 726,000 metric
tons. (The United States sent more pork to Tonga’s 107,000 people.)
“Thailand’s treatment of U.S. pork provides a clear basis for removing or limiting its GSP benefits,” Heimerl
said. “We hope the administration will take action as a way to convince that country to rescind its current
import restrictions on U.S. pork and other products.” finalized later this year.

NPPC Supports New Pork Inspection Program, Suggests Changes to Rule
In May, NPPC submitted comments on the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s proposed New Swine Slaughter
Inspection System (NSIS) rule, which would give packing plant personnel greater responsibility for food safety
tasks and allow USDA Food Safety and Inspection Service (FSIS) employees to do more focused inspection. In
its comments, NPPC expressed support for expansion and improvement of the current Hazard Analysis Critical
Control Points (HACCP)-based Inspection Models Project pilot program that has been in place at five pork
plants for almost 20 years. The NSIS, said NPPC, will enhance food safety, humane handling and better utilize
FSIS and industry resources. The organization did recommend some technical changes to the rule, and that
plants operating under NSIS be exempt from current line speed limits. Plants should have flexibility with line
speeds and plant layouts as they relate to sorting and inspection practices, said NPPC. That will allow facilities
to better utilize their resources. The NSIS rule is expected to be finalized later this year.
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Your participation in the Strategic Investment
Program allows the National Pork Producers
Council and state organizations to enhance and
defend your opportunities to compete at home
and abroad.

National Pork
Producers Council

Strategic
Investment
Program

Mandatory
Pork
Checkoff

Negotiate for fair trade (import/export)
Fight for reasonable legislation
Fight for reasonable regulation
Inform and educate legislators
Provide producers direct access to
lawmakers
Proactive issues management with media
Secure and guide industry research
funding
Enhance domestic and global demand
Provide producer information and
education
Funding

$0.10/$100

$0.40/$100

YOUR VOLUNTARY INVESTMENT IS NPPC’S PRIMARY SOURCE OF FUNDING;
CHECKOFF DOLLARS CANNOT BE USED FOR PUBLIC POLICY FUNDING.

The National Pork Producers
Council (NPPC) conducts
public policy outreach on
behalf of its 44 affiliated state
association members
enhancing opportunities for
the success of U.S. pork
producers and other industry
stakeholders by establishing
the U.S. pork industry as a
consistent and responsible
supplier of high quality pork
to the domestic and world
market.
NPPC is primarily funded
through the Strategic
Investment Program (SIP), a
voluntary producer
investment of $.10 per $100
of value that funds state and
national public policy and
regulatory programs on
behalf of U.S. pork
producers.
For more information on
NPPC, visit www.nppc.org

NPPC Programs
PorkPAC – The political action committee of NPPC. The mission is to educate and support candidates at the
state and federal levels.
Legislative Education Action Development Resource (LEADR) – If you’re not telling your story,
someone else will! Your voice is needed in the halls of your state capital and in Washington, D.C.
Pork Leadership Institute – The Pork Leadership Institute combines the National Pork Board’s leadership
program (Pork Leadership Academy) with the NPPC’s PLI.
Swine Veterinarians – The U.S. pork industry is under mounting criticism from opponents of modern farm
animal production methods.
Internships – The NPPC Washington Internship Program is designed to give young leaders experience in
U.S. agricultural policy – legislative, political and regulatory – at the federal level.
U.S. Farmers & Ranchers Alliance – The National Pork Producers Council is proud to serve as a board
participant on the U.S. Farmers & Ranchers Alliance (USFRA).
We Care – As a united group, pork producers adopted a formal set of ethical principles that outline the
industry’s values and define how producers represent the industry every day on farms across America.
WWW.CALPORK.COM • May/June 2018
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1st Quarter Pork Exports Steady to Mexico & Japan, Up Sharply
to Korea & Latin America
March pork exports to leading volume destination Mexico were below last year’s level in volume (66,136 mt,
down 4 percent) and value ($120.3 million, down 5 percent). For the first quarter, exports were down just 1
percent from last year’s record pace in volume (203,656 mt) and were steady in value at $371.3 million.
Exports to Japan, the leading value market for U.S. pork, followed similar trends as March exports slowed 10
percent in volume (33,969 mt) and 11 percent in value ($138.6 million). But for January through March,
exports to Japan were steady in volume at 101,435 mt and increased 2 percent in value to $419.7 million. This
included a 5 percent decline in chilled pork to 53,688 mt. Chilled pork value was down slightly at $258.6
million.
“While exports to these two mainstay markets moderated in March, they still posted a strong first-quarter
performance,” Halstrom said. “Mexico continues to be a critically important destination for U.S. hams, while
Japanese demand is very strong for U.S. loins. In both cases, USMEF works closely with processors, retailers
and other key buyers to develop new products and new menu ideas that will further expand consumers’ interest
in these items.”
Other first-quarter highlights for U.S. pork include:
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

South Korea’s demand for U.S. pork is booming, as exports climbed 36 percent from a year ago in
volume (69,518 mt) and 47 percent in value ($202 million). USMEF is helping to position U.S. pork in
all sectors, but Korea’s rising pork consumption is especially evident in sales of home meal replacement
items and convenience foods.
With China’s rising domestic hog production and falling prices cooling demand for imported pork,
export volume to China/Hong Kong slowed 15 percent from a year ago to 111,681 mt. However, firstquarter export value still increased 1 percent to $260.7 million. China’s additional 25 percent tariff on
imports of U.S. pork, imposed in retaliation for U.S. tariffs on steel and aluminum, took effect April 2
and therefore any trade impact is not reflected in the first-quarter results.
Strong growth in Colombia pushed exports to South America 22 percent higher than a year ago in
volume (29,126 mt) and 24 percent higher in value ($70.8 million). Exports to Chile dipped slightly in
volume but were still higher in value year-over year. Argentina officially opened to U.S. pork in April,
but shipments have not yet begun as exporters work through regulatory requirements.
Volumes increased to traditionally reliable markets Honduras and Guatemala, as exports to Central
America were up 16 percent from a year ago in volume (18,605 mt) and 22 percent in value ($45
million). The region got an even stronger boost from smaller markets, as exports jumped sharply to
Panama, El Salvador and Nicaragua.
Coming off a record year, demand for U.S. pork in the Dominican Republic continues to gain
momentum, with exports increasing 23 percent in volume (9,578 mt) and 25 percent in value ($21.5
million). This pushed first-quarter exports to the Caribbean up 13 percent (13,439 mt) and 16 percent
($32.5 million), respectively.
Steady growth in the Philippines and sharply higher results in Vietnam and Singapore moved pork
exports to the ASEAN region 21 percent higher in volume (10,634 mt) and 32 percent higher in value
($29.5 million).
Exports to Taiwan, which rebounded last year following a down year in 2016, continued to regain
momentum in the first quarter. Exports increased 40 percent year-over-year in volume (3,603 mt) and
45 percent in value ($9.1 million).

Source: U.S Meat Export Federation, www.usmef.org.
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U.S. Pork Campaign in Japan Highlights Low-Temperature
Cooking
The U.S. Meat Export Federation (USMEF) kicked off a new campaign
in Japan to encourage greater consumption of U.S. pork, hosting
media representatives and food bloggers at "Pork Pork Pork Negopo,"
a pork specialty restaurant in Tokyo serving wheat-fed Idaho pork.
Funded by the Pork Checkoff and the Illinois Soybean Association, the
event featured well-known Japanese cooking instructor Rika
Yukimasa preparing U.S. pork shabu-shabu using low-temperature
cooking methods.
USMEF President and CEO Dan Halstrom participated in the kickoff
by giving opening remarks and answering questions from participants
about the attributes and advantages of U.S. pork. This resulted in several positive media reports in publications
such as Shokuniku Sangyo Tsushin and Chikusan Nippo (both are trade journals), Shokuhin Shogyo (a food
industry magazine), Gaishoku Newspaper (a foodservice newspaper), Shokuraku (a food industry magazine),
Glow (a female lifestyle magazine) and Buono (a cooking magazine that targets men).
The restaurant served more than 40 writers, bloggers and photographers popular dishes made with U.S. pork,
including white pork cutlet and juicy tonteki (pork steak).
"Through this particular campaign, USMEF will highlight the low-temperature method as a way for chefs to
enhance the flavor and tastiness of U.S. pork in a number of dishes," said Takemichi Yamashoji, USMEF
director in Japan. "The goal is to reach more Japanese consumers and encourage restaurants and foodservice
companies to offer these types of menu items. Many of the writers and bloggers at this event were tasting these
dishes for the first time. The response was very positive, and we expect these encouraging words to spread."
The ongoing U.S. pork campaign will also involve USMEF
suggesting "Kakomi-meshi" as a new way to enjoy U.S. pork
dishes with family and friends.
"Kakomi means 'sitting-around-a-table style,' and we are
recommending these groups get together and enjoy U.S. pork
and vegetables cooked on an electric griddle," explained
Yamashoji. "The party-like Kakomi-meshi menus are very
photogenic, and consumers like to post images of these food
gatherings on social media."
USMEF has produced four varieties of Kakomi-meshi menus,
including "Korean-style Cheese Teji Karubi," which is
becoming popular among Japanese consumers and is capturing the attention of supermarket customers in
Japan.
Meanwhile, USMEF continues to create awareness of U.S. pork in Japan through the mascot "Gochipo." The
third Sunday of May has been e stablished as "Gochipo Day," and leading up to this special day USMEF worked
with 2,500 retailers throughout Japan to offer contests and prizes to consumers. About 2,000 people who have
purchased U.S. pork at participating supermarkets and applied for campaign prizes will win thick-cut U.S. pork
or Gochipo tote bags.
Source: U.S. Meat Export Federation, www.usmef.org.
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The Lessons Aren’t Over – Shelby Weinrich, Jr. Director
Over the past few weeks, I have been thinking a lot about what it means to be
a showman. I live and breathe to be in the showring. I’m not afraid of the
work that is required to get myself to that point, and I will go the extra mile to
ensure I’m a fierce competitor in the ring. This is my life. Pigs are my passion.
They are a part of my identity. What happens when all of this is gone?
This question has been rolling around in my mind for weeks. I have recently
graduated high school and as my family tells me, “You must move on to bigger
and better things and focus on your education.” How are there “bigger and
better things” than the livestock industry? Isn’t the barn the best classroom
anyone can have? I can guarantee you that I’ve learned things in my barn that
are far beyond what is taught in the classroom, but they should be. Things like
getting up early every morning to feed my pigs and clean their pens—
responsibility, diligence; walking my pigs (no matter the weather) to practice
our showmanship for the upcoming competition—dedication, endurance.
Doing what is right even when I didn’t feel like doing the job at hand.
I have three pigs left. Just three. There haven’t been this few pigs since I began showing. One of my barns is
completely empty. The pigs are gone. The pens are gone. The trailer is gone, but one thing that will always be
there are the memories. The blood, sweat, and tears poured into each animal will still be on the ground. The
pictures and banners will still hang. I understand that the end of anything is bittersweet, that all good things
must come to an end, right? I’m not convinced. The door in my empty barn reads, “The keys to success are
preparation, dedication, and a hard work ethic.” This is something that has guided me through my show career
and will continue to guide me through life.
All showmen at some point will experience this same feeling. All parents probably will as well. We must always
remember that we are showmen. Since the beginning of our show careers, we have been taught what it takes to
become a champion. We have learned responsibility, how to work, how to win and lose graciously as well as
how to lend a helping hand. We will always be apart of the livestock industry whether we choose to educate the
younger members of our industry or simply by staying in touch and advocating for our industry.
For awhile, I felt like my world had stopped spinning, but then I thought about all the great times I’ve had, all
the memories I’ve made, and life lessons I’ve learned. I’m proud to be a showman. The experiences I’ve had are
unlike those of sitting in any classroom. It’s hard to let go of something that came before vacations, parties,
and meals, but as Dr. Seuss said, “Don’t cry because its over. Smile because it happened.”

Pork Checkoff Announces the 2018 Pork Industry Scholarship Recipients
The Pork Checkoff has awarded 21 scholarships to college students around the United States as part of its
strategy to develop the pork industry’s future leaders. A National Pork Board committee judged the pool of 70
applicants based on scholastic merit, leadership activities, involvement in the pork production industry and the
applicants’ plans for a career in pork production.
Two of the 21 student recipients hail from California and are both majoring in Animal Science. Those two
recipients are:
•

CPPA Member ~ Whitney Whitaker, Templeton, California, Kansas State University

•

Morgan Wonderly, Bakersfield, California, Cal Polytechnic Institute
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YPQA is Now Youth for the Quality Care of Animals (YQCA)
As pig farming is mainly a family-oriented business, it has been a practice
to involve children in the farm and task them with specific responsibilities.
Recently, educators and livestock industry professionals noticed National
Pork Board’s success with Youth PQA program and determined the need for a multi-specie, science-based
education program for exhibitors ages eight to 21, nationally.
In May 2018, the National Pork Board fully implemented Youth for the Quality Care of Animals (YQCA) as the
quality assurance program for swine exhibitors. The Youth PQA Good Production Practices (GPPs) are within
the YQCA content, only identified in a different way.
YQCA is a multi-specie, science-based education program, offering access to every youth exhibitor ages eight to
21, nationally. National Pork Board supports the YQCA program and has made efforts to make this the youth
certifications program of choice.
The goals of YQCA:
1. Ensure safety and well-being of animals produces by youth for showing and for 4-H and FFA projects.
2. Ensure safe food supply to consumers.
3. Enhance the future of livestock industry by educating youth on these very important issues so they can
become more informed producers, consumers and/or employees in the agriculture and food industry.
4. Maximize the limited development time and budgets of state and national youth program leaders to
provide an effective quality assurance program.
5. Offer livestock shows a valid, national quality assurance certification for youth livestock exhibitors.
** Exhibitors with current Youth PQA certificates will be accepted at shows until June 2021 when all current
certifications will expire. **
For additional information on YQCA visit, http://yqca.org/.

Raising Pig Farmers
Today’s youth will be the agricultural leaders of tomorrow. The pork industry realizes the importance of
providing both educational opportunities and resources for students that have an interest in pursuing a career
in agriculture. Here are just a few examples of how the pork industry has invested in these future leaders:

Scholarships
There are many scholarship opportunities through various pork industry groups, at both the national and state
levels, like the National Junior Swine Association (NJSA), National Pork Board, National Pork Producers
Council (NPPC) and California Pork Producers Assocation (CPPA). There are scholarships available for both
undergraduate and graduate students.

Pig Shows
Many youth who enjoy showing pigs do so through programs like FFA, 4-H and NJSA. Showing pigs is a great
opportunity for youth to learn showmanship skills, leadership and communication skills, responsibility,
bookkeeping, nutrition management, etc. Pig shows give youth an opportunity to get a hands-on learning
experience with pigs and learn to develop a strong work ethic. Youth also get a chance to learn how to take
constructive criticism, learn adversity and how to overcome challenges.

State Pork Associations
Many state pork associations hold youth-related events like farm tours, educational workshops, junior director
porgarms, and sponsor swine shows.
WWW.CALPORK.COM • May/June 2018
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What is the Pork Checkoff & How Does It Benefit You?
The U.S. pork industry has had a 100 percent legislative checkoff program since 1986. Congress
created the Pork Checkoff as part of The Pork Promotion, Research and Consumer Information Act of 1985.
Pork producers had requested the legislation, so they could take advantage of having all producers and
importers participate in a checkoff program designed to strengthen the position of pork in the marketplace.

What is the Pork Checkoff rate?

U.S. pork producers and importers pay $0.40 per $100 of value when pigs are sold and when pigs or pork
products are brought into the United States.

When is the Pork Checkoff assessed?
Feeder pigs, market hogs and seedstock are the means by which producers are assessed. For example, a feeder
pig producer is assessed when the pig is sold for the first time. If the animal is sold as a feeder pig a second
time, there is no assessment. However, an assessment is collected on the sale of the pig when the animal is sold
as a market hog. The same producer is never assessed twice for the same animal.

Who is responsible for collecting the funds?
Pig marketers, including packers and dealers, are responsible for collecting assessments, except in the cases of
seedstock and farm-to-farm sales, which are also covered under the law. In the case of seedstock, the seller or
breeder is required to remit funds in farm-to-farm sales. It is common for feeder pig producers who have
numerous producer customers to remit the checkoff as a convenience to their customers.

Is it possible to get a refund of the assessment?
No. The Pork Checkoff is a national program designed so all pork producers and importers participate in the
program and its benefits.

How are the producer’s interests represented?
Annually, the nation’s pork producers elect fellow producers to represent their state in the Pork Act Delegate
Body. States are represented in proportion to their level of hog production. Each state is eligible to have at least
two representatives.
The delegates meet during the annual Pork Industry Forum, typically in early March, to determine the
recommended rate of assessment and the amount of funds returned to states. The law requires that each state
pork producer association receive a minimum of 16.5 percent of assessments generated in that state. The
current rate of return to each state varies from 16.5 to 39 percent, according to the three-year average number
of hogs marked in the state.

Who administers and decides how the money is spent?
The 15 elected members of the National Pork Board (NPB) and the Pork Checkoff staff are responsible for the
collection, distribution and program accountability of the Pork Checkoff. Those nominated to serve on the
National Pork Board are appointed for three-year terms by the U.S. Secretary of Agriculture.

Where does the Pork Checkoff money go?
Collections and reports are remitted monthly to the National Pork Board. These reports must state the number
of hogs marketed, the gross value, the amount of assessments made and the state of origin of the marketed
animals. By federal law, this information is confidential. Only figures generated from multiple or statewide
data can be made public.
Failure to comply with these collection requirements can result in fines of up to $1,000 for each unreported
sale and the payment of 1.5 percent interest per month on late payments.
CALIFORNIA PORK PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION
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How is the National Pork Checkoff used?
The National Pork Board executes specific programs in the areas of promotion, research and education. No
funds may be used for lobbying or to influence government policy.
Promotion
Checkoff-funded promotions are designed to increase domestic pork sales through consumer, retail and food
service outreach. Foreign promotions for U.S. pork funded by the Pork Checkoff have helped to move the U.S.
from a net importer to a net exporter of pork.
Research
Checkoff-funded research is administered in all areas of pork production, processing and human nutrition to
develop a higher quality and more profitable product in the competitive meat protein market.
Research funds are invested in animal welfare, environmental and production studies that help producers meet
the challenges of responsible pork production. Checkoff funds are also used to find new pork products for our
growing consumer base.
Producer Education
Access to the latest technologies and information is often the key to a producer’s ability to be competitive.
Checkoff-funded seminars, workshops, videos, digital tools and other instructional materials are available to all
producers. Topics range from employee management to producer issues to genetics.
Consumer Education
Food editors, chefs, journalists and other food trend influencers in the U.S. receive pork industry information
on a regular basis. Checkoff funds also make information about how pork fits into a healthy diet available to
health professionals, registered dietitians, teachers and others.
To learn more about how to submit your Checkoff fees go to pork.org.

Get Involved
National Pork Board Advisory Program Committees
The National Pork Board has nine advisory program committees (Animal Science, Animal Welfare, Domestic
Marketing, Sustainability, Pork Safety, Quality & Human Nutrition, Producer & State Services, Public Health &
Safety, Swine Health, and Trade). The committee system provides in-depth analysis and oversight of
specialized projects and programs, including the planning, budgeting and goal setting review and evaluation.
Apply for the National Pork Board Advisory Committees
Represent California as a Pork Forum Delegate
Each year the Pork Act delegates confer, vote on resolutions and advisements and provide valuable direction on
the important issues facing pork producers and the industry. The 15 producers who serve as members of the
National Pork Board and Pork Checkoff staff leadership hear directly from the state Pork Forum delegates
appointed by U.S. Secretary of Agriculture.
Any producer, age 18 or older, who is a resident of California and has paid all assessments due may be
considered as a delegate candidate and/or participate in the election.
If interested in serving or would like additional information, contact California Pork Producers Association at
info@calpork.com or (916) 447-8950.
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Pork Checkoff Showcased U.S. Pork at Launch of World Meat
Congress
Industry leaders to engage with key international stakeholders, promote U.S. Pork
In late May, leaders from around the globe gathered in Dallas for the 2018 World Meat Congress (WMC). Key
international stakeholders and National Pork Board leadership and staff will engage in real-time discussions of
issues affecting the international marketplace for pork and other commodities. The WMC is a biennial event –
held in the U.S. for the first time in over two decades – that brings together 700 of the world’s meat industry
thought leaders.The National Pork Board is one of the title sponsors of the event and will leverage that
sponsorship to showcase U.S. pork in a variety of ways, including at the opening reception and a pork-themed
luncheon. Also, board members and producer members of the Checkoff’s International Marketing Committee
networked with key international stakeholders to share details about sustainability on today’s pig farms and to
discuss emerging issues facing the industry.
The pork industry is not unique in its growing dependence on exports to deliver returns to pork producers. In
the last 10 years, U.S. agriculture has grown rapidly, shifting from exporting relatively few products to
becoming heavily reliant on consumers outside of the U.S. and their intention to demand and buy Americangrown products.
“It is critical that the U.S. pork industry diversify its global market opportunities,” said Craig Morris, vice
president of international marketing at the National Pork Board. “No longer can we just be concerned with
commodity volume. We proved this in 2017 when the top markets for U.S. pork included Mexico, Japan and
China/Hong Kong. And although exports were down overall to China last year, U.S. pork variety meat exports
set an all-time export record surpassing $1 billion in total value.”
At the World Meat Congress, U.S. pork industry leaders and pig farmers had the opportunity to personally
connect with world leaders, gaining invaluable insights that will continue the record-breaking pork export
trajectory. Through speakers and networking opportunities, attendees are expected to build relationships to
elevate the Pork Checkoff’s international marketing efforts. The important contacts and conversations will aid
in developing international marketing strategies designed to grow U.S. pork demand abroad.
As part of its sponsorship, the Pork Checkoff is sponsored the keynote address by award-winning author and
Forbes contributor Jeff Fromm, an expert on emerging consumer trends. Fromm, who has authored several
books on reaching young consumers, says that food has moved from a mere menu item to a form of selfexpression.
“Today’s young consumers are passionate about food; it is a ‘badge’ product,” Fromm said. “We used to express
ourselves through clothing, but now it is food culture driven by the young consumer who can often afford to
buy anything they wish.”
With both millennial and Generation-Z consumers (born 1996 to 2010) using food to curate their identity, the
rules of food production and promotion are changing, with a focus moving from transparency to proof of
performance.
“As an industry, food marketers must shift from ‘story telling’ about a product into ‘story living,’ or showing
how the young consumer can integrate a product into their life,” Fromm added. “For example, today’s Gen Z
consumer literally has an empty spice cabinet and they look to food merchandisers to fill that gap through
innovative, seasoned product offerings. This delivers to the young consumer something they need and do not
already have.”
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Using the DASH Diet to Reduce High Blood Pressure
Did you know that May is High Blood Pressure Education Month? And it is a
great time to not only have your blood pressure checked, it is also a great
time to learn new ways to help reduce your blood pressure.
According to new statistics from the American Heart Association nearly half
of all Americans have high blood pressure. Last November, the guidelines for
high blood pressure, also called hypertension, were redefined to a reading
higher than 130 over 80. These new guidelines mean that more Americans
need to take measures to control high blood pressure.
The good news for those individuals who have high blood pressure is that
lifestyle changes could reduce their blood pressure without the use of
medication. Those lifestyle changes include the recommended 30 minutes of
physical activity five days a week and the National Institutes of Health developed-DASH diet or Dietary
Approaches to Stop Hypertension (DASH) Diet.
The DASH diet encourages the addition of healthy foods to our diets. The emphasis is on grains, fruits, and
vegetables, low-fat dairy and nuts, seeds and legumes with lean meats (including pork), fish and poultry.
In addition to the NIH website, there are books available including the DASH Diet for Dummies authored by
registered dietitians (RDs) Rosanne Rust and Cindy Kleckner, along with Sarah Samaan MD. Rust and
Kleckner joined the National Pork Board on a 2017 farm tour.
Rust states, “In the right portion, lean pork can fit into a DASH Diet eating plan.” Research funded by the Pork
Checkoff, confirms this. It showed that adults following the DASH diet could include nutrient-rich lean pork as
a source of protein and expect the same results in blood pressure as other lean protein sources.
“The primary strategy in lowering blood pressure is adding more fruits and vegetables, whole grains and lowfat dairy to meals to add more potassium, calcium and magnesium,” said Kleckner.
In addition to being an RD and author, Kleckner is a nutritional culinary instructor. She highly recommends
pork to her students. “Pork has many lean cuts, wonderful flavor, texture, and performs well in various types of
cooking from grilled to roasted, braised to stir-fry,” said Kleckner.
In addition to using the DASH diet to reduce your blood pressure, decreasing sodium intake can also aid in
blood pressure reduction. Fresh cuts of pork are naturally lower in sodium, however, processed pork such as
bacon and ham is not. Rust describes how we can use favorites like bacon. “While I don’t encourage higher
sodium meats to be consumed a regular basis for anyone with heart disease or high blood pressure, they can be
used for flavor or an occasional treat. A great example if you crave bacon is to have a large spinach salad for
lunch, with only one slice of crumbled bacon on it.”
Both Kleckner and Rust were advocates of the use of lean pork as a protein option in the DASH diet plan before
the farm tour. And now they are also advocates of pig farmers. Kleckner says, “After my pig farm tour, I share
in my culinary classes the sustainability practices of the pork industry and how dedicated America’s pig farmers
are to ensuring animal welfare.”
Rust added, “There is no question that getting the opportunity to see, tour, and talk about what goes on at a
farm has a big impact on my perspective about farming and food.”
Pork is used in many cuisines around the world and pairs well with fruits, vegetables and whole grains that are
emphasized in the DASH diet. If you are interested in using pork in your DASH diet meal plans, you can view
recipes on Yummly or visit pork.org.
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New Study Finds Pureed Pork Supports Infant Growth
Introducing meat as a complementary food may be beneficial for formula-fed infants
Meat, such as pork, can be an important source of much-needed protein in an infant’s diet during the transition
to solid foods, according to new research from the University of Colorado published in the American Journal of
Clinical Nutrition.[i] The first six to 12 months of life is a period of rapid growth when nutrition plays a pivotal
role and, for many moms, meat may not be the first choice for an infant’s complementary feeding. Yet this new
research suggests meat-fed infants (complementary to formula or breastfeeding) could have an advantage
when it comes to early length growth.
“Meat, such as pork, provides important micronutrients, is an excellent source of protein and can be an
important complementary food for infants who are ready for solid foods,” said lead study author Minghua
Tang, Assistant Professor of Pediatrics at the University of Colorado. “Our research suggests introducing higher
amounts of protein and introducing meat, such as pork, into the diet at five months could be potentially
beneficial for linear growth (length gain).”
In the study, 64 healthy, formula-fed infants ate meat-based complementary foods, such as pureed ham and
beef, or dairy-based complementary foods from ages five to 12 months old, increasing their protein intake from
two grams of protein per kilogram each day before the study up to three grams per kilogram each day during
the study period. While the protein increased, both calories and fat intakes stayed the same between the meat
and dairy groups, regardless of protein source. Researchers found the pureed meats promoted a greater rate of
growth – with length of nearly one inch greater compared to the dairy-fed group at 12 months of age, with no
increase in risk of being overweight at the completion of the seven-month study. These findings build upon
previous research demonstrating meat-based complementary foods promoted increases in length without
excessive weight gain among breastfeed infants, too.[ii]
The American Academy of Pediatrics recommends introducing solid foods at four to six months of age and
advises exposing babies to a wide variety of healthy foods, including a variety of different textures. For babies
who are mostly breastfeeding, meat may also have the added benefit of more easily absorbed iron and zinc, as
breastfed infants are at a higher risk of becoming iron deficient than formula-fed infants. The World Health
Organization also recognizes the need for protein early, recommending infants eat meat, poultry, fish or eggs
daily, if possible. The U.S. Departments of Agriculture and Health and Human Services are also planning to
expand the 2020-2025 Dietary Guidelines to include guidance on infant nutrition – given the pivotal role
nutrition plays during infant growth.
While more research is needed to understand the potential long-term impacts of including meat, such as pork,
in infant diets for growth, the benefits of pork in the diet overall are extensive. In addition to providing highquality protein to promote growth and development, pork also provides iron and zinc – two key nutrients for
which this age group may be deficient during periods of rapid growth.
“This research is particularly exciting because it shows nutrient-rich pork can play an important role in the
whole family’s diet,” said Adria Huseth, registered dietitian and manager of nutrition communications and
research at National Pork Board. “It’s nutrient-rich, as well as a versatile, affordable and accessible protein.”
For the latest pork nutrition information visit pork.org/health.
[i] Tang M, Hendricks AE, Krebs NF. A meat- or dairy-based complementary diet leads to distinct growth patterns
in formula-fed infants: a randomized controlled trial. The American Journal of Clinical Nutrition. 2018. [Epub
ahead of print].
[ii] Tang M, Krebs NF. High protein intake from meats as complementary food increases growth but not adiposity
in breastfed infants: a randomized trial. The American Journal of Clinical Nutrition. 2014; 100 (5):1322-1328.
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Pig Welfare Symposium Offers Opportunity to Continue to
Elevate Pig Care
More than 260 producers, veterinarians, packers, processors, academics and other pork industry partners
attended the Pork Checkoff’s inaugural
Pig Welfare Symposium last November in Des Moines, Iowa, with a common goal: To continue raising the bar
on the care of pigs. The agenda focused on general welfare concepts and how they can be applied at the farm
level.
“The symposium was the first of its kind,” said Dave Pyburn, D.V.M., the Pork Checkoff’s senior vice president
of science and technology. “It brought pork industry segments together to share ideas, to learn from each other
and to foster dialogue on pig welfare.”
He added, “Producers have always focused on pig care in their barns, with protecting and promoting animal
well-being as one of the pork industry’s six We Care ethical principles. The symposium addressed how we can
continue to make improvements.”
Topics included animal handling, lameness, the Common Swine Industry Audit, pain management, euthanasia
and gestation sow housing. Highlights included international perspectives on emerging issues, producers’ onfarm experiences and defining animal welfare. Another panel featured consumers sharing their views on
animal welfare. Sixty of the attendees also participated in one of three interactive workshops: the Common
Swine Industry Audit, on-farm euthanasia and low-stress pig handling.
To access presentations and articles highlighting the more than 30 industry experts who shared information
over the course of the three-day work go to pork.org/blog.

Be Open to New Ideas
Change is inevitable in pig production, making it important for pork producers to be proactive, speaker Jeremy
Marchant-Forde, research animal scientist with the USDA Livestock Behavior Research Unit, shared at the Pig
Wellfare Symposium.
“There is more than one way to raise pigs,” said Marchant- Forde. “Travel, visit, and read how swine
production is done differently.”
In pork production, as in life, exposure to diversity is positive, according to Marchant-Forde. “The more diverse
the experience you have gained, the better you’ll be able to handle that change,” he said.
Marchant-Forde, who was raised in England, said that intensive U.S. pork production will face further scrutiny
and pressure to change, especially since less than 1 percent of the U.S. population is directly engaged in
farming.
“Consumers’ exposure to farm animals is confined to shopping for animal products,” he said. “Their perception
of animal agriculture is fantasy rather than reality.”

What’s Important to U.S. Consumers
A 2017 study asked 200 consumers what factors are
important to them when considering a pig farm.
The answers fell into six categories, with animal welfare
being the most important to consumers.
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Category

Total %

Animal Welfare

74

Business Operation

44

Naturalness

27

Ethical Considerations

25

“Chemical Residues,” antibiotics,
hormones

19

Environment

13
19
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Swine Health Guide

Swine Health Recommendations:

Exhibitors of All Pigs Going to
Exhibits or Sales
With the animals being commingled at an exhibition, show or sale, spreading disease is a risk. The
recommendations listed apply to all swine at an exhibit or sale that are physically on the premises. Having a plan in
place to identify and handle sick animals properly will help reduce the chance of disease spread.

In preparation for the exhibit or sale:

How do I take my pig’s temperature?

Consult a veterinarian to understand and implement
applicable biosecurity and swine health practices; keep
the veterinarian’s phone number in your barn with your
pig’s papers and if possible, in your cell phone.

1. Restrain your pig to avoid injury to you or the pig
2. Use a thermometer to measure temperature:
a. Digital: insert into the rectum; push the button
and wait for the beep; read temperature
b. Mercury: shake down the thermometer so the
red line is not showing; insert into the rectum of
the pig and wait 30 seconds before reading the
temperature
c. Laser: point the laser at the space on the skin
behind the ear and read temperature

Have a premises identification number for your farm
or where the pig(s) are housed (required for PQA Plus®
certification or state equivalent)
Use an individual, readable identification method for
each pig:
• Individual identification helps accurately and quickly
identify a pig in the event of a health issue, validation
of ownership or for other exhibit needs; papers can
get lost or misplaced, but individual identification will
remain with the pig.
• Refer to the exhibit organizers and the state
veterinarian for specific requirements for individual
animal identification .

NOTE: Laser thermometer may not be as accurate as rectal
thermometer

Digital Thermometer

Some diseases can transmit from humans to pigs and
from pigs to humans, so it is important to not go to the
exhibition or show if you or your pig is sick.

Know the clinical signs of a sick pig (such as fever, offfeed, lethargy, nasal discharge, cough, “thumping” or
hard time breathing, and diarrhea).
• Normal rectal temperature of a pig = 101.5-102.5° F.
• Pigs can’t sweat. They need help staying cool on hot days.
» During hot weather a pig’s temperature may be
elevated.
» If its temperature is raised, allow the pig to cool
off and retake the temperature in 15 minutes.
• Work with your veterinarian if your pig becomes sick.

Make sure that you have all of your equipment,
including your show box and its contents, clean,
disinfected and ready to go prior to the exhibition. Do
not share any equipment with other exhibitors once at
the exhibit.
Fill out the appropriate paperwork for the exhibition
including health certificates.

©2013, 2016 National Pork Board, Des Moines, IA USA. This message funded by America’s Pork Producers and the Pork Checkoff.
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Just like people can spread illness to each other when
gathered in a group, pigs from many locations in an
exhibit can also spread illness to each other. Therefore,
when you bring your pig back home from an exhibit or
sale, it is best to place them in isolation.
Isolate returning pigs from the other pigs at your farm.
• Work with your veterinarian for an isolation plan.
The isolation/observation period before returning to
contact with other pigs should be no fewer than 7-30
days in order to detect an illness.
• Consult a veterinarian if your pig becomes ill.
• Clean and disinfect equipment, clothing, shoes, show
box and contents, and vehicles/trailers that were used
at the exhibition.
Clean-up can be as simple as washing, disinfecting and
allowing your equipment to dry out in the sun.

For your pig’s health certificate, you will need to
provide the following information:
INSERT
TO FAIRS
FACTSHEET
• YourGOING
name, contact
information
and farm address.
• Include your premise identification number (PIN) on
the pig’s health certificate.
• Record animal movements even if a health certificate
is not required. This information can assist in the
event of a health challenge.
• Individual pig identification and physical description
for each animal going to the exhibit or sale.
• If exhibiting in a state other than where you live,
have your veterinarian check with the state you are
exhibiting in for specific requirements.
• Include information for exhibit-specific requirements
• If requested, list any current vaccines the pig has
received (i.e. influenza or PRRS) and current disease
testing (i.e. PRRS; PRV).

Clean and dry equipment will help to prevent the
spread of pathogens.

Recommendations for isolation:
(if you have other pigs at your farm)
• Isolation will allow time for pigs to be observed
for disease after they return from an exhibition or
sale. When pigs are in isolation, additional testing
can be complete to check for diseases before
pigs are added back to the rest of the farm (e.g.
PRRS). Check with your veterinarian for testing
recommendations.

Animals like cats and dogs can carry pathogens
that can make pigs sick. It is important to prevent
the spread of pathogens to your pigs or to others.
Keep pets at home, do not let them be in contact
with your pigs and do not bring them to the exhibit.

• Have a designated area away from other pigs that
have not been to an exhibit.
• Do chores for the isolation pigs as the last task of
the day after you have already worked with your
other pigs.

At the exhibition or sale:
• Assess your pigs’ health on a daily basis.
• Report any swine health issues to the exhibit organizer
(i.e. swine superintendent) or show veterinarian so
they can assess the pig in question.
• Ask the exhibition organizer about any specific actions
that may be required if a pig becomes sick at the show.
• Keep your area clean and free of manure contamination.
• Do not share equipment with other exhibitors.
• Do not bring your pets (cats or dogs) to the exhibit.

• Have dedicated boots and coveralls for isolation
only. Another option is to use disposable
coveralls and plastic boots for use in isolation and
then thrown away when done in isolation.
• Have a separate trash can for use in isolation only.
• Supplies such as buckets and feed pans should
not be shared between pigs in isolation and other
animals.
• All equipment should be thoroughly cleaned,
disinfected and allowed to dry after use in the
isolation area.

Once you get home:
When pigs from different farms are brought to an exhibit
or sale and commingled with other pigs of a different
health status, the risk of catching a disease can be high.
2
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New Research Confirms: Flies Can Spread PEDV
Flies have been part of pig operations as long as people have been raising pigs. But now producers have another
good reason to think about fly control: A study conducted earlier this year confirms that even a few flies have
the ability to infect pigs with porcine epidemic diarrhea virus (PEDV). Although PEDV isn’t zoonotic, it can be
devastating for herds that contract the virus because of high death loss, particularly in baby pigs.
Grant Allison, DVM, a veterinarian at the Walcott (Iowa) Veterinary Clinic, has seen what the virus can do. In
his practice alone, he currently has herds representing about 20,000 sows that are positive for PEDV.
It’s unknown how the virus enters a herd. There is speculation about different possibilities, but to date, no
unequivocal proof exists.
New research connecting flies to the potential spread of PEDV could have major implications for the industry.
Flies captured on swine operations amid outbreaks of PEDV and Senecavirus A, tested positive as carriers of
the viruses in Iowa and Minnesota studies, respectively. In the case of Senecavirus A as well as PEDV, flies
transmitted live virus—the first known such findings in a commercial setting.

Important Findings
Allison knew he was on to something when he did a literature search and found the topic hadn’t been explored
or documented as a route of transmission for PEDV. In talking with others, he picked up on the connection
between pigs with PEDV and flies, to see if they transmitted disease.
“Flies replicate in moist conditions, that could involve manure, so there’s an intimate relationship between
manure and virus and flies,” Allison says. “The idea that flies might be a possible vector was immediately
obvious. We came up with a plan and started by finding an outbreak and trapping flies to see if the flies were
positive.”
The flies were positive for PEDV via a Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) test.
“In and of itself, that doesn’t prove the virus on those flies is live, it just means the DNA of the virus is there,”
Allison says. “You really can’t recommend fly control to clients based on that evidence. You have to show a
positive fly can carry contagious virus, so that’s where the bioassay comes in.”
A bioassay shows the transmission of virus or potential virus to live pigs that don’t have the disease. If they get
the disease, the virus was contagious. To condense down to one answer, the bioassay was positive, so it appears
flies can transmit PEDV, and can infect negative pigs, Allison says.
Fly control has typically been thought to be a seasonal practice, says Gene Spellman, regional sales manager for
Central Life Sciences, but that is changing as research uncovers more about the risk that flies pose to
operations.
“We’re finding these flies infected in January in a non-seasonal fashion,” Spellman says. “Now that we know
flies pose more of a risk in the biosecurity discussion, producers will want to implement a plan that has the best
possibility of success. That involves killing more than just adult flies through periodic spraying. It would
involve controlling the population to reduce the fly population dynamics to a level that reduces the risk of them
being a vector and transmitting the disease.”
As a risk mitigation strategy, products can be a part of an integrated pest management program to reduce the
risk, now that it’s known flies can serve as a vector and transmit disease from other operations, from vehicles,
from breaches in security, or from transport vehicles. An “all or nothing” fly control program can be part of an
operation’s overall biosecurity plan to help potentially reduce seasonal breaks or re-breaks at any time of the
year.
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Comprehensive Control
As far as a comprehensive control program is concerned, Allison says there are basically two options, in his
opinion.
“You’ll have to use some kind of fogger, mister or spray that’s going to be used extensively and routinely, or
you’ll use a larvicide in the feed,” Allison says. “I’m concerned about fogging or misting terms of worker safety
and health, so I’d look at the in-feed larvicide first.”
Allison and Spellman say they want to replicate the bioassay to see if the results are the same. “At the end, it’s
what was in or on the fly that infects pigs,” Allison says. “In a clinical sense—it’s not the fly that’s important.
The pig is not going to eat all those flies, but flies are continually on their feed and water, on their backs and
ears. The fact that the liquid fly attractant was contagious is extremely important. In an infectious model at the
barn level, where the fly goes is where transmission is likely happening.”

Continual Learning
Allison was happy to be part of the project. “I’ve been in practice for 30 years, and I’ve never been involved with
documentation of how a disease is transmitted,” he says, adding what they learned about flies as a vector is on
par with the discovery PEDV could be transmitted to pigs via feed ingredients or through contaminated
surfaces.
“It’s important that you know what could be the source of infection and do your best to minimize it,” Allison
says. “If you don’t know flies transmit it, then you’re not going to control flies. Now, maybe you should think
about it, because flies are a vector, just like a dirty truck.”
“Add this to the list of those routes of transmission,” he adds. “I’m pretty sure no one has really paid much
attention to flies as a vector because they haven’t for the last 30 years, but producers and their veterinarians
had better be thinking about it now. Ignore it at your peril.”
In addition, this threat is something producers can manage or control, unlike feed ingredients. Allison’s clients
don’t have the capability or time to test feed ingredients and refuse them before they’re fed to pigs.
“We know feed and transport vehicles are a risk, but at the end of the day, pigs have to eat and trucks have to
move. Fly control is something every producer can do at the farm level that might make a difference.”
“Swine pests pose a significant threat to an operation’s bottom line by spreading disease, interfering with
animal comfort and performance and even potentially bringing about nuisance lawsuits from neighbors,” says
Mark Taylor, vice president of sales and marketing, ag products, at Central Life Sciences, which partnered in
the project. An integrated pest management (IPM) program can help protect producers from these risks, he
adds.

Chance to Make a Difference
Allison was especially excited about the results. He’s seen how depressing and demoralizing it is for producers
to deal with a disease, especially when that disease is PEDV.
“I’m the person who gets called to euthanize the pigs that won’t thrive, and I’ve done it enough times that it’s
hard to sleep at night,” he says. “The economic cost of PEDV is large, and no one wants to see that kind of
suffering in man or beast. This might be my contribution, to help ease that suffering. If just one farm doesn’t
have to go through an outbreak as a result of this research, it would be a victory, and that would be fantastic.”
This new research shows flies pose a year-round risk for disease transmission, creating a new paradigm. A
disease risk reduction strategy to control flies will need an “all-in” approach, including an integrated fly control
program that is safe for people and pigs. A fly-control program, along with sound husbandry practices and
diligent biosecurity measures, offer one more way for producers to protect their herds.
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